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panlm of Militia Celled Dot
Infantry en nut
Three Hundred Nejtroet MirclifTliroiiih the tUrret to Prison
Ga Sept 2SThe military
ATLANTA
nuiliorities have begun to raid the negro
Htlemonts nmi disarm the negroes Thliixiliov was inaugurated thl morning and
will if continued until every negro IrVUntn nnd suburbs Is disarmed
work effectively
in nrder to do this
called for six more com
io Terrell hattroops
making about SOOf mi 4 of State
inifnnirymen on duty here besides two
ravnlry troops und two batteries of machim-
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The tifllt raid was made at 0 oclock thliSspaeiw Jr troopa on
miiiiUH Sv
Hro n > vllle which has been advertised
It was at
a n model negro settlement

rs

last night that negroea sholcounty policemen and when
dozen negroes were killed In the

Jr

wni6ville
Hivtn fmir

fHv iL
Ionic which followed
uter midnight the settlement wan sur
pimeted ily troops who began the raid
taylight The negroe evidently ex
5
rctpi thfl raid for they were all up and

SUEgNSWESTMINSTERS

TO RESIGN

BUSY

GtESTS OF SEVEXTU nKGlUK
t
AT DINNER LAST WriT
Ilrlllth illarkimen and Home RegIment
Have a Jolly TInieSeventhi Armor

Flies the VnJon JackVliltor Practice
mt reedmoor Preparations for Match-

A lug British Union Jacknot the red
flag of the merchant marine but a real

Union Jackffloated over the entrance tc
the Seventh Regiment armory last nightdrphwdIt hung there in honor of Sir Howard Vin
Many negroes attempted to flee but cent and the visiting members of the
Queens Westminster who have crossed
wi n topped by ahota from the troopers
innugh it is said that only three negroes the ocean to shoota return match with the
Seventh reglment for the trophy presented
ven truck by bullets
and two years ago by Sir Howard Vincent
I tv negro houses were searched
Upstairs in the armory the visitors were
III the flronrms were thrown Into a wagon
entertained at a mess dinner and the evening
which had been brought for that purpose
was one that will long be remembered not
When the raid was completed the troops
only by the visiting militiamen but by
had ihren wagons loaded with rifles re
the members of the home regiment who
Vlvern and ammunition
The Seventh Regiment is
KIP negro men took their arrest stolidly were present
ami oIn of them even joked about the determined to do an much for the Englishmen while thoy are hore as the Westminster1
irared white folks
The negro women however were not did for its team last year when they visited
London
stolid anti many of them screamed beat
The room in which the two teams dined
their breasts and called on tho Lord to
while the raid was in wan tastefully decorated with British and
Snve His people
American
and on each table were
progress
About
Thn firxt man arrested was J L Price huge bunches of chrysanthemums
the negro pontma ter of the Brownsville- one hundred sat down at small tables
rtihstation Price it bi Raid has been At the bead table were Col Daniel Appleton
with Sir Howard Vincent on his right
very incendiary in his talk ever since the
not begun and has bought arms and am- ¬ Capt Montagu Shattock of the West ¬
munition for the negroes Price didnt minsters Lien C F Roe ten G M Smith
and muttered something Gen E A McAlpIn Col It L Howze
reli h Im
Commandant at West Point Capt John- ¬
shout being a Federal official
Price and about 300 other negroes were son representing MajorGeneral Frederickhroueht to the city prison on suspicion of D Grant Col R H Halstead LieutCol
complicity in the attack on the county Kipp and Col Thurston At the other tables Palmas resignationMr Taft declined to say what situation
policemen The prisoners were marched were all the officers of the Seventh and
The this would create but he saul
This is a
three miles through the streets of Atlanta- tho members of their rifle team
Pries headed the long line and Britishers were sandwiched In among the question for a constitutional lawyer when
to prison
Seventh men each table having one or he was previously asked what would follow
he wat tho only one tvirdciifled
If the Government should be entirely va- ¬
two of them
A r quMi of troops headed the procession
The Westminsters wore what they called cated
end holdiers with rifles loaded were onIt U rumored tonight that the Moderatescithrilde A machine gun ready for action their mess uniforms They are gray a
different shade from the Sevenths and of Mantanzas are most annoyed by the ap- ¬
cloed the procession
parent outcome of the negotiations and
The display of force and the marching trimmed with buff and red
Outside in the ball part of the Sevenths that a hot protest may be made from that
of tho negroes through the streets and
through one x puloiw negro settlement band played noftlyduring the dinner and province and also from the Province of
Santa Clara
was a stage play for effect on the other there were songs by professional talent
From the start there was a lot of fun Sir
negroes
It is learned in explanation of this that
rolling
ball
the first property in Cuba to be protectedThe authorities will continue these raids Howard Vincent started the
¬
were two sugar estates near Cienfuegos
until every negro in the city has been dis- ¬ by suddenly jumping to his feet and shoutThe belonging to Americans and thea the shopsWestminsters all standing
armed This resolution was taken be- ¬ ing
of the Cuba Central Railroad which is an
cause since the Saturday night riot the visitors were at once on their feetI give you the health of Col Daniel English concern
negroes have been the aggressors ip all
Appleton he said
The commission criticised by Americans
the trouble which has followed
was drunk and then the visit- ¬
here for sending the marines from the gun ¬
The nventti from midnight to 1 o clock ors wing For hes a jolly good fellow
the shops of the
which led up to the raid on the negro settle- ¬
The fun was at its height when LieutCol boat Marietta to
Cuban Central Rallroadat Sagua whereas
ments form one of the bloodiest chapters Kipp was prevailed on to sing his Tinga
¬
the protection asked by local Americans
In that time two whites were Ling songwitbout which no Seventh Regiof the riot
ment function is complete Another Sev- ¬ was supplied by rebel chiefs who were
killed by negroes four were wounded and enth
formality which was gone through
requested to furnish it by the commis- ¬
at
ten negroes were killed
w ith was passing around the loving cup
Col Appleton in welcoming the visitors sioners
It in difliciilt to gn exact dm an to thi
The United States offers equal protection
negroes killed becauss in many Instances- said that everything that had been arranged
had been planned by Sir Howard Vincent to American English nnd other foreigner
the ladies hivo been secretly ramavedand
be an indefatigable worker
seemed
to
who
hurled The negroes saam to fear thu jr and a wonderful organizer The men of It is impossible at present to protect every
the dad bodies fall into the hand of ths
the Seventh had hoped to be able to do isolated person who asks aid althoughsomething and some went down the bay the United States is prepared to do this
white thy will be burned
visitors only to find that
to meet
Thn lashes after midnight bsgan with
in case of need Mr Taft states that the
Howard who had arrived here a week ago Cuban Government still exists He does
the Kittle fought In Brownwilla which ra
was on hand too
Miltrd in the death of County Policsram
althoughWhen the Westminsters landed the not despair of reaching a solution
Jam > Heard one of the bravest and most
I
twelve
Seventh men thought that it would be a the attitude of the Government is a checkpopular men of the force the death of
negroes IInd the subsequent wounding of fine thing to show them the city hut found to the negotiations which will be continued
that they were toolateas Sir Howard
cthrr tiifiiibers or tho county police force
An hour and a half later two negrooswerhad chartered the rubberneck auto and
HUn AD V411 GILT ItEADl
Kipp and Major
Commiseln on the front porch of Park 491 Crew Col Appleton LieutCol
partyone
British
of
the
Fish
home
at
HManleys
woner Robert
quirk Action Follows Presidents Orders
been taken from- to take in the sights
treet The negroes h
Gee Funston In Cuba
Col Appleton had thought It would be a
rofficerson aLakewood car andeseapIActing promptly
WASHINGTON Sept ZS
hadnice thing to select Gen Roe referee but
from
MR momentarily
residence on writing to the General found that Sir upon pessimistic advices and some sug- ¬
pfuge at Mr
LfiI
wlrrp
were mortally wounded One Howard was ahead of him and hen found gestions concerning the Cuban situation
as
to
if them died this morning and tho other i- that Col Howze had been askedcould
only President Roosevelt today directed the
umpire HO that the Seventh
trfrrttvl to be dying at Grady Hospital
asking a British officer to um- Navy Department to send to Cuba at once
M114 ltol ert C Thompson who lived ateven
feel
Col Appleton
every available marine ashore and afloat
M trew street and was a witness of the pire for them
inisMy die of heart failure caused by the ngly of the act of the visiting Brltl h Volun- ¬ attached to the North Atlantic naval sta-¬
English
oak tion The entire marine > rsonael of the
a wreath of
teers in
excitement
Gen GrantTwo regroes wore shot to death by three on the tomb
I
Major KMt followed Col Appleton and he fleetunder Rear Admiral Evan is to be
pUico officers in the vicinity of MocGruderto hurried to Havana
how fair Howard
too
Brd Randolph streets early tIlls morning
Col Appleton
In fact SOd marines have already started for
nfter they had attempted to kill the officers make the match a success Lady
life to
and had incited a riot in that part of the then proposed
the Island These sailed late this afternoon
much
done
had
Lady
Vincent
and
battleships
ltVtht Rev W
make the Seventh men feel at home from Proviioetown aboard the
J Bowen acting president of to
and a wheg they visited london lie then called Kentucky and Indiana and are expected
Governor Theological
cheers to reach Havana in about four days Both
VfliiiiK negro preacher was practically for AngloSaxon cheers thrae
nnd three cheers divisions of the Atlantic fleet which have
morning He from the
mirier military arrest
was notified at an early hour by the captain I from the 3eventh Regiment for Sir Howard been cruising off the coast of MassachusettsThe cheera rang out in a way
of a company near there tbai neither he- Vincant
wn and
few have heard In the big armory and and Maine came Into Province
1Ir anyone in the building was to leavw the thathiphlphoorays
of the British sounded the marines from all tbe ships were placed
bv Chief Turner the
sroun K Flowcn i
sharp cheers of the aboard the Kentucky and Indiana and 1m1
Chie- strangely among
for the death of Ufflwr Heard
Americans but the Britishers had to keep- mediately despatched to Cuba
flnrnr said
tlgernnd
theslssboomaha
quietwhllethe
B wen told mo that there was danger
Others to the number of about four
followed
e did- of
nnd that he wanted protection
are withdrawn from their stations
hundred
Col
and
thanked
Howard
Sir
we
met
as
nt look for such treatment
the Seventh men for their kindnctw to him at League Island Washington Anna- ¬
with
and to tho Westminsters and declared polis and Norfolk and will sail on Thurs- ¬
Bowen in a statement said
he were a member
got communication with the Governor that he felt almost as If briefly
of the West ¬ day for Havana aboard the cruiser Brooklyn
the Seventh He told
through Dr John E White
I asked that of
they were organized- Those at the New York and Boston yards
some soldiers be sent to the institution for minsters history how
to the number of 400 more will sail from
our protection We housed 300 women in 1755 and were sent to Pennsylvania
to
v
175Uso that this
Boston Saturday on board the PrairieAnd children here Sunday and
they are celebrating their 150th An- ¬
mil they were In terror I understood city
It was originally intended that n part
country
that not only tho militia had forces near niversary of first comingusto this peace
he of those who are to sail on the Brooklyn
have
Taking the text Let
very
Iwre hilt the county police
I opposed
spoke strongly for the friendship of tho would sail on the Texas which is now out
much that this occurred We are
workIt
of commission at the Norfolk yard
to the negro rapist and hope oven one AngloSaxons and could keep the
of was found Impracticable however to get
summarily punished ID together bring
will ho captured
extensionof
about the
tne
I knew nothing of the meeting of negroes
civilization He paid a glowing tribute to the Texas in readiness to sail aasoon as the
in the woods
the officer was killed
Edward Department desired and tbe project of
to
Roosevelt
President
Many negroes who want to keep out of
were entitled to be called the Bending the Texas has been abandoned
VII
trouble are reported as preparing to leave peacemakers
he said
The marines at Port Royal and Charles- ¬
the city It Is
dthat a general
who is to referee the Hfle ton together
with those at New Orleans
exodus of the best elemontof negroes will
all
the
propos3d
wild
he
that
that
match
ttike flaws within the next few day If the
and Key West will sail from
Pennsacola
sights
guns
as
contest
the
of
details
time
mob violence Is not ended in a short
things should be settled New Orleans probably on Thursday
factories and other little
Till trouble has brought
before the match began and then there
It U not the plan now under rontempla ¬
fc a standstill where negro help employed
would be little work for the umpiror and don to land the marines Immediately upon
none for tho referee
Sir HowardVincent the officers and mem- ¬ reaching Havana They will remain for
IIIKl IXD TOE IN UNIFORM
Westminster and lbs tbe time being on board their respective
bers of the
down to busi- ¬
A Illncliam Walking Malrti at the Police other British militiamen
ships unless there U an outbreak which
ness yesterday morning They went to which may snake their presence inland
Athletic Games
of
the
members
by
the
tocessary or unless In the meantime the
The athletes of the metropolitan police Creedmoor
Seventh who are training for th match
form will have a set of athletic games at Both teams shot all day and returned to Taft mission fails and it is decided to inter- ¬
American League Park on October 0 In town at a oclock
vene with force of arms and establish
events
The Britishers seemed to have found their pence The Kentucky and Indiana will
which t ht will be a lot of
good
Their
At the special request of Commissioner
in
form
logs
shot
and
land
Rmgham there will also be a scratch half
work was scanned eagerly by thi Snenthls
mile heel and toe walking race for policemenmen when they were not busy a the bulls
in full uniform
themselves
with helmet and baton
Tho Seventh Regiment has placed its
The games will be open to the
ih Martin Sheridan time discus record- house at Creedmoor at the disposal of the
hHe wild yesterday there will be no vlAltonJ and they nudeit their headquarters
graft There
be no admission foe and The Sevenths men are using
mellInr hargo for programmes
The
cf the Thirteenth RegimI re m charge of
Martin
und D
Sheridan aU well known athletes
enttionsEniiiriKi lu IFOVIV
in local dub before they Joined the force
Real Estate SfinThrn flrrrt Shot Thrrxigtl
si
nUlOrnt of Naval VcweltHer Door and It Punched sod orked Lp
WMIINOTOX
Kept 25The battleships
John J Warren a real estate dealer of
Mfiine MiRKouri Kentucky Kearsarge Ala
231 Warren street Jersey C fly was horsel1n1j Illinois Indiana and Iowa ansI cruiser whipped at 123 Wai i en street yesterday
OA4M40
tunltton have arrived nt PrnvlncetownBarnes who objected she
he t rpcdo boat Paul Jones at Mare Island by Mrr Laura
daughter
her
0I
to
attentions
his
said to
snd rio tug Iroquois at Midway
with 0 Mf
rt r ciinoat Paducah has
from Mrs Perry
Mar rus fur
rp o host
e Itthe
Warren returned to the house last night
nnche
Pm e from Blain for Santa Barbar
A boarder
I a shot through a door
fire
nnl
t>
lUer jonldas from Newport News
Gottleib punched him In the nI W veRt TrLzpNoxz 50
havana tjo oilier Sterling from Slont- named cop locked him up as
fr
disorderly
15 Day Yj
a
and
ornti fir Sanchez and the tug IwanAfromweapon
concealed
carrying
for
and
Bfiiton for Provi cetown
person
>
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rehearsal as it were
of the types that are to occupy
the Fall stage of fashion Wide dif
Terences are to be observed between
thevarious models yet every garment
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when fljthting with the Cuban army against
Spain make It probable that he will corn
mand the American forces in case of Intervention
was announced by Secretary

¬

Latta
several warships have been
ordered to join the fleet now off Havana
and that both marines and troops are in
readiness to proceed as soon is a sufficient
number of tranisportn are made ready
Gen Hell
of tho army
her of Stan
and Cen A ins
the military secretary
remained at the War Department until
after midnight tonight awaiting order
from the President directing any
ment of the army in view of the anticipated
intervention in Culm Additional warning
were despatched tonight to the various
I roops which will be utilized if It U necessary
to send trop to the island and direct low
prepared to move
have beer given to
¬

>

nnd at 7 oclock tonigh these two warships started for Cuba
Secretary Bonapartes order for the men
to repair aboard the two battleships was
ivceivod with great enthusiasm by everyman In tilt fle at Provincetown and the
navy launch stei hither nnd thither
about the harbor collecting the men an hour
after the despatch wti published through- ¬
out the fleet Ill Indiana and the Kentucky
were cheered as they stsitneJ from the
harbor Order were revived nt the navy
yards here and in Portsmouth to send
nil available marines to Cuba at once
Quite adetiehmnt WMH gathered at Ports- ¬
mouth and nlnio t n full company was
made up here These men will be taken
Another detachmenthouth on the Prairie
will go from Newport
<

i

b

son itoititn

immediatelyIn view of the orders which came to the

FOR

hArroxi

Navy Department Department today for
Will its Snort If le- U
ear Pontlfloale
sending additional marines to Cuba the
Without Ills Phjvlelan
army Is antlcpating orders at any moment
fprttal Iabtt Unpnlch to THK JtUH
for the mobilization of troops and further
hoiiE Sept ZThe Pops Is
¬
preparations were made tonight for trans over the illness of Dr Lipponi
poring them to Cub Officials would not Hal physician who is pronounced by
instructions from the
to
to be srifTering from cincer
President at any time directing an immedi ¬ of the Htomacti The nrulitiy
prove
ate movement to Cuba
owing to the Impoihlly of an
j fatal
operation The Pope
Dr Lappani his prolongo1 my life
1115
BATTLESHIPS OFF
Without his aid my pvitlfisito promUm
The Indiana and Kentucky Sai From to be short
Provlncrlown In a
UFOVSW EXPECTS A
I
1111
response to a de- ¬
BostoN Sept
Slopes
Nrwipaprr
SpanUli
Hrclarm
spatch from Secretary of the Navy Bona- ¬
Are ICnlerlalneilparte all the available marines doing
ftprtfal Cable Ursontth to THK SIX
duty onthe ships of the north Atlantic
MADRID Sept 2Tho Impartial says
squadron now at Provincetown were
Hastily collected
battleships that hopes are entertained of an interestaboar the
Indiana and
this afternoon ing event in the Spanish royal family
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At every navy yard and station along
the Atlantic and gulf coasts the marines
the Rock
are getting ready for campaign
Some of them are leaving
Many 1 man and woman has yet to find the hidden flavor and value of POST1 W FOOD COFFEE because
The mariner
the points of embarkation
WashingtonLeague
Island
Brooklyn
at
before being boiled lung enough
it was s
and Annapolis will sail on the Brooklyn
at
Those stationed
from League Island
When Father Mother Sister or Brother feelsthe hurt of coffee and seeks to be well again and able to do
Norfolk Charleston and Port Royal will
this world do your share Mr or Mrs Cook and see that the Postum is made right and thats easy
embark on the Texas at Norfolk Thoseat Algiers Key West and Pensacol rllj
go on a chartered Morgan Liner
putit in the pot and let it soak over night and then boil 10 or 12 minutes or put it on fresh a pieceThe auxiliary cruiser Prairie will take
of butter the size of a pea in the pot to keep it from boiling over and then let it actually boil at the bubbling
aboard the marines of the north Atlanticfleet at Boston tomorrow In al IUI point for 15 minutes
Then you have Postum and not the common weak ifuff too often prepared by a careless
will be sent to Havana
marin8 935
will be taken from shore stations cook
The figures are
and 450 from the fleet
your wimmcn foilis and ask for a Square Deal
The instructions from
You man who have been poorly served read this
inclusive of officers
Oyster Bay Included a more extenhehandicaps
and
you in the rice of life qtiir Ir entirely
stomach
and
nerves
coffee congests your liver ruin
prparaUoDon the part of the
sent
I
contemplated
to
rot
start on Postum
unless actual inter- ¬
any troops to
I
vention U determined upon
rcIaSirg of the lost fjrf
in the aero
The little storedaway ecmcntsthat nature uses for ihc
Officers ofthe military quartermaster
in
Postum
cells
are
jenenls department had a consultation
with naval officials this evening inVegard
I
Lift the rock and get thi Tsayure
Its there and there r reason
to the use of naval vessels as army trans- ¬
ports The military officers were told
that It would be necessary to use many I
more ships than the navy had availableif the army expected the naval vessels to
make frequent trips between Havana and
where the War Department con ¬
forces In the event
mobUzl its
The quarantine regu- ¬
9f a resort
lations it wu pointed out would corned
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tie
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and S18
skirt
Silklined at 20 and 2250
Journeyman tailored suits and
outer coats in make and material
unusual under S20 in
Brill stores
Fall suits fall coats topcoats and
cravenettes from 10 tailoring organ- ¬
including the
izations

i

awaIt further orders at Havana as to the each naval vessel to remain at Tampa
distribution of the marines which they several days before returning to Cuba
and this would prevent fat service The
carry
may tastIer has not been adjusted
It is not improbable that other ships
The battleship Rhode Island now at
follow the Kentucky and Indiana to Havana
soon as she can
within the next few dayn unless the tituatloi Boston will go to Cuba as
Improves and there U better prospect foi be made ready The Navy Department
of the Boston
peace than there seems to be at the presen telegraphed the Commandant
navy yard this afternoon inquiring when
time The Navy Department sough t to h av
the Rhode Island j
the Rhode Island and the Tennessee the the present repair work Ifonrepairs
could not
finished
and
be
could
Leagui
at
the
latter
and
former at Boston
at once
Island made ready to transport the marines be suspendedKentucky
Indiana and Brook ¬
but It was found impracticable to get then lyn get to Havana the United
States naval
in readiness in time to meet the emergency
force there will consist of five battleships one I
and accordingly it was decided to withdraw
protected cruisers I
the Kentucky and the Indiana from the armored cruiser and fivePrairie
will add an ¬
the
of
arrival
the
and
transfor
them
utilize
and
fleet
Atlantic
The
protected
cruisers
of
the
list
to
other
porting the marines
Cleveland has left Havana
Those preparations indicating the ex ¬ protected cruiser
south side of the
pectation of intervention in Cuba on the part for Cienfuegos onIs thejoin
the Marietta
to
of the United States Government were the island where she
For the first time since the ending of the
outcome of despatches received by the
the War and Navy
President at Oyster Bay from Secretary Philippine insurrection
Departments have placed their telegraph
of WarT art who with Mr Bacon the Assistupon 1 war basis These offices will
ant Secretary of State is endeavoring at offices
open all night and Important de ¬
be
now
the
peace
between
bring
about
Havana to
concerning the Cubaq situation
spatches
revolutionary
the
Cuban Government and
as soon as received
will be
party
delverl
Sept 25 While it was
While the texts of Mr Tafts despatchei
office tonight i
were not transmitted to Washington by denied here at theexecutive
peaceful
hope
of
a
President Roosevelt the instructions which that allin
Cuba had been abandon it was I
the President sent to his executive officers I affairs
grave
admitted
that the
his
and
Mr
Taft
here made it evident that
was being
effort
and
that
indeed
pessImistic
exceedingly
colleague took an
I
the transportation facillf
view of the situation and were inclined tc made to have
might he
the opinion that unless the outlook became ready atso that troopsnotice The transport
a moments
more favorable within a short time inter Cuba
Sumner now lying at New York was placed
the United States to preserve
ferenc by
commission today and negotiations have
in
necessary
would
be
Republic
the
opened for the chartering of merchant
been
although
believe
Is
to
reason
There
to carry troop
vessels
Mr
lacking
that
cial condonation is
President Roosevelt
It was
suggested that the presence of the entire
give out a statement regarding the
North Atlantic fleet in Havana harbor would
as reported by Secretary
might be a wise step The President how situation in Cuba
in tho evening it was an ¬
but
ever deWed not to issue any such orders- Taft
the President had received
for the time being He will nounced
to
advices indicating that intervention
no
taking
that
before
await development
is to begin target would be immediately necessary
radical
no
We have
practice off the New England coast oH Sat- as alarming recelvf otflcllnforaton
urday and it is reported that when the cerning the refusal of the contending
practice is over the big ships will not reto agree to Secretary
turn to port but will continue on down the said Acting Secretary Tars
waters
Cuban
coast to
In spite of the efforts of the Executive
Naval officials deny knowledge of any office
to maintain an optimistic view of the
arrived
at
fleet
The
such programme
it is believed here that Secretary
situation
and
Map
yesterday
Provincetown
Taft has thrown up his hands and that
on
President Roosevelt will
intervention by American troops
Saturday to witness part of the target armed
will follow at once
r otce There is no reason to believe
Gen Funston it in Mid at the Executive
that the President contemplat
famil- ¬ I
offices arrived in
with
Cub today
Cuba
ing to
iarity
gained
the
with
to
continue
Washington
Officials in
decare without roll
lare that they progress
of the negotatonsin regard to the
o
I
which Mr Taft and Mr
m
ducting with both Cuban factions Some
of them believe however from the tone
of the messages received from the Presi
dent that Mr Taft and Mr Bacon are losing
of their
hope of accomplishing the
opinion
The officials are
mission
to rush marlnl and ships
that the
a decision
the
to
to make a demonstration before Havana
that will bring the Cubans to a realization
of the danger that threatens the independence of the Republic and will compel
them to harmonize the dierenO that I
divide the ins and the outs
That the Roosevelt administration will
go to any honorable extreme to prevent
Intervention on IU part is thoroughly i
that reason the
understood here and
the Prlidents
orders Issued today
somedirection have a deep
of those who are studying the situation
from the standpoint of intimate knowledge
of the Governments policy
The pessimistic telegrams from Mr Taft
last night and today
came
The President wasted no time in acting or
with the result that Wore the close
hours the Navy Department had
completed Its plans for carrying out his
instructions Seretar Bonaparte was abActing Secretary
sent in
1111Newberry took hold of things in an energetic way and soon had the prgramme
for sending more ships and
7Ic
Havana
He had several conferences with Rear
chief of the Bureau of
Admiral
BrlgGen Elliott com
Navigation
mandant of tho Marine Corps who executed promptly the decisions reached Il
was at first determined to send 1000 marines
to HavaW but upon the receipt of additional information from Oyster Boy al
the other marines along the Atlantic
numbering more than 400 were
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of a person in b1II position for patrlotli
reasons
Seflor Palma in reply stated that be
did not heed any one to tell him hU duties
as a patriot
As Mr Tafts letter contained tbe con
Uerallons which led him to adopt as the
proposed bull of a peace arrangement
what in practically Acceptable to the
Liberals which Includes new elections
it is supposed that he made reference to
the electoral frauds which may be reitarded as having been established This
it is held In one of the reasons for President
Palmas annoyance
Thore appears to e some reaction In
favor of the Government Some of its
supporters say that the best solution of
the trouble would have been temporary
Intervention which would have been neu- ¬
tral an entirely new Government and
Congress being established later on
The Liberals accuse President Palma
and his party of treason to the republic
and neslie to create anarchy by vacating
the two principal offices of the Govern- ¬
ment thus compelling intervention
The resignations of President Palma
and VicePresident Capote will be pre- ¬
sented to Congress which Is convenedfor Friday but Seftpr Capote claims that
Congress will not meet to consider them
as the Moderates will absent themselves
and thus prevent a quorum The Moderate
members of Congress will not resign If
this should prove true it would indicate
the desire of the Moderates to block the
efforts of the American oonunissloners
When the dispute arose in 1904 over the
Congressional elections the Liberals refused
to form a quorum in order to prevent the
Moderate majority confirming the election
of eight members which the Liberals
claimed was illegal Thereupon the Mod- ¬
erates decided that a quorum should con- ¬
sist of an absolute majority
The matter was taken to the Supreme
Court which decided among other things
thOjt Congress consisted of the existing
members Hence the Moderates will not
now resign their seats in Congress orderto prevent the Liberals from electing a new
President which they would othurwise o
After the meeting of the Moderates this
afternoon at which VicePresident Capote
was appointed to answer Mr Tafts letter
Seflor Capote called on the American com- ¬
missioner to acquaint him with the feet
and also to inform him of his and President
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